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Dear Friends,
Warm Greetings from Curacao
Netherlands Antilles.

As the volunteer foreman I am busy now with the construction of
the church building for the Dutch congregation and at the same
time the construction of the Spanish church building on Traai
Seroe; http://IglesiaBidaNobo.net
On the picture above; we have started leveling
the land for the Spanish Church Building and it
will be around the same size as the Dutch
church building.

In the pictures we are lining out the foundation for the Spanish church building on the land.

In the picture above, I am standing left with the short term
missionaries team from the USA who came to work for a
week to start laying the blocks for the Spanish church
building and they laid 2000 blocks.
Sara is
doing very
well and she
learns how
to write and
do math.

This month we hope to hear how the process goes with the next step for the paperwork for Sara and
what we need to do next to get Sara her Dutch Passport.
We still have a loan that we need to pay back for the arrangement of our little one room apartment here
on the grounds of the Dutch church and the cost of the adoption papers in Holland.
The amount is 4000 Euro.
If you can help with this would be a nice blessing.
We pray that God will provide.
Luke 6:48 He is like a man, which built a house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and
when the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was
founded upon a rock.
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Gifts to Holland;
To; Daniel Huisman
ING Bank account nr;
IBAN= NL47INGB0005327093
BIC / Swift = INGBNL2A
ING Bank address:
PO Box 1800
1000 BV Amsterdam
Holland

Donate via; www.PayPal.com
DanielHuisman@Yahoo.com
Our postal Address which is of
my mom; Klaasje Huisman
Buitenhof 33
8255 AW Swifterbant Holland
Tel: +31 321 323315
KlaasjeHuisman@Yahoo.com

Gifts on Curacao;
MCB 130180 202 Daniel Huisman
Punta Cardonweg 72
Curaçao, Netherlands Antilles
Address of Jeny her parents.
Pincheira 20
San Pedro De La Paz Concepción
Chile Tel +56 41 2947407

Our Newsletter we send several times per year by Email and in Dec. on paper.
Subscribe here; DanielHuisman@Yahoo.com to receive this Newsletter via Email.
Print this newsletter on http://Newsletter.DanielHuisman.com and do feel free to hand it out to others.

